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Wright State University Dayton. Ohio

Rape march held

These odd unidentified flying objects have caused the WSU film department to consider making a movie
of WSU's architecture tentatively titled: Campus of the Gods.
Guardian file photo

By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Editor
About 80 women, with a smattering of men. marched through
downtown Dayton Sunday calling
for safer evening streets.
Carrying signs that declared,
"The streets belong to us too"
and, "Hookers get raped too."
the crowd traveled the quiet city
streets, beginning and ending at
Court House Square. The 90
minute program began with three
speakers, including Maggie Reck
of Victim/Witness, a program
that works with rape victims in
conjunction with the prosecutor's
office in Dayton.
WRIGHT STATE graduate student Lucy Annis, a member of the
Dayton chapter of the National
Organization of Women, said the
NOW-sponsored march would

hopefully become an annual
event. Annis pointed out the
same type of marches had been
held in New York and, most
recently, Cleveland, at different
times this year.
Annis noted that the marches
are planned for the same date
nationwide next year.
Another marcher noted that
downtown Dayton did not have
nearly as high a rate of reported
rapes as some of the other areas
of the city, but was chosen
because of its "central location."
She noted ihat she was attempting to make the statement
that "it's unfair that women can't
walk the streets at night."
ANNIS REPORTED mat there
will be more movement in this
area by the Dayton NOW chapter,
noting "there will be recommendation of further action."

Caucus funds car pooling program publicity
Bv GAYXON VICKERS
Guardian Keillor
Student Caucus voted Thursday to spend up to S125 promoting a Student Development
car pooling plan for this fall.
Business Representative Ralph
Nehrenz reported Chat the method
to be used by Student Development to get students to far pool
would be to send a flyer with a
map showing their section of the
greater Dayton area on one side
and an application on the other to
students along with their bill for
fall quarter. Printing costs for the

flyer will be paid by Student
Development.
NEHRENZ REPORTED that
the students would give their
section of the greater Dayton area
map along, with the hours etch
student spends in class to be
processed by the University computer.
The computer would give a
readout for each student who
expresses a desire to carpoo! in
his/her area. This readout would
be placed in the s i u d e n ' s mailbox on the first day of class with
the final scheduling for hours of

ride sharing to be worked out by
individual students.
Caucus Chairer Terry Burns
noted that he would like to get
other student groups, on campus
involved in the prormvtton of this
idea
RIDE BOARDS showing the
master map. for students who do
not take advantage of the flyer
sent out with the fall bill, will be
available in the Student Development office, 122 Student Services,
and Caucus office, 033 University
Center.
In other business. Caucus

made temporary appointments
for the Summer quarter to the
Student Budget Board. Burns
said the Board is needed since
University Center Board coordinator Tom Clark is requesting
money from the Rotary Fund to
provide a performance early fall
quarter.
Joanne
Risacher, director of
student development, said that
Clark informed her he would like
to have i performance of the
Second City Review around September 28. but needs to know if
funding would be available before

the start of the school ye*r.
IN OTHER BUSINESS. Caucus
appointed Education Representative Brenda Walker as coordinator for the Student Orientation
programs to be held August 23
and 29. Burns asked that all
Caucus members able to attend
do so.
The next meeting of Caucus
will be held August 9 at 5:15 p.m.
Burns urged all students at this
meeting to return :o the next and
to bring a friend. The meet' . . .
are open to all students.

Mexican art adorns WSU art gallery for Sumner
By I.ORA LEWIS
Guardian Staff Writer
W.-lght State's Gallery is continuing its Summer exhibitions
with & collection ot Satillo
Serapes.
Organized by the Santa Barbara Museum, the collection features 30 of the classic designs
from Satillo. Mexico. The serapes
range in age from 75 to 250 years
old.
THE SERAPE is approximately
90 inches long and 50 inches
wide. Woven like a blanket, it can
also be worn as a poncho.
Weaving has long been a part
of Mexican culture. The Incas
were master weavers, using native dyes and delicate, non-dura-

ble cotton in their ».ork. The
Spanish introduced indigo and
wool to their art, making the
serapes of this collection possible.
While the weaving technique is
a standard style, the designs are
not the simple compositions usually associated with the serapes.
The collection features serapes
with intricate diamond patterns
running vertically into stripes.
Center panels run diagonally as a
counter design.
GALLERY DIRECTOR Mike
Jones stressed the importance of
the serapes' colouring. "Most of
the dyes," he said, "are natural
dyes from vegetables and other
natural sources. One • the red
Cochineal - is a little bug that
lives on a cactus. When you

squish it it makes an incredible
red. Incredibly durable."
The serape show will remain at
the Gallery until August 12. On
August 20 the Gallery will open
The Great Pyramid Show, a contemporary rebuttal to the recent
King Tut craze that swept America. Put together by sculptor Peter
Berg, the collection includes serious artists such as F. Torres, Rita
Myers, and Saul Ostrow.
Jones explained that the artists
were sick of the public crowding
museums to see the past while
ignoring the art being created
around them now The show
features the contemporary works
by the artists involving the various concepts of a pyramid.

AT THE SAME time, the Gallery
offers two sculptures 'jy Rick
Mayer, located on the campus
grounds. Mayer, who studied
at Cranbrook, was featured on the
second level of the Gallery earlier
this summer with a collection of
his sketches. Five years ago he
helped to construct Tiburvn. a
Michael Hall sculpture that is
part of WSU's permanent collection.
Mayer's A link in the Chain of
Infinity is loeated on the quadrangle. It is constructed of steel
and wood. Composed of three
identical unitf,, the sculpture
stresses the endlessness of systems; each piece is just one small
piece of something larger.
Balance I is located along the

gravel walkway leading from the
University Center to Allyn Hall. It
is made of steel and sluminurn.
Jones suggests viewing it from
several angles to get its full
effect. "It changes quite rapidly
as you move around •* " he " i d
JONES HOPES to be nble to
add to the department's permanent pieces. Using l.iuron
an
example, he explained t h « sculpture of this size is often too co jtJy
to begin. He cited studio and
material costs as expensive.
"The piece Tiburor* was designed specifically for the rite,"
he said, "it only makes sense
here. Mayer's are moveable, they
(See 'ART,' page 8)
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Coordinator names local PBS auction leaders
The top volunteer leadership
for Channels 16/14's Great TV
Auction of 1979 was announced
today by Charlene Bayless, auction coordinator for W WD/
WPTO. The auction, televised
annually in the Fall, is held to
raise operating funds for the local
public televisujn stations. Items
donated by area individuals and
businesses are sold during the
suction to the highest telephone
bidder.
William J. Ahfeld, vice president of public relations and
advertising for the Mead Corporation, will serve as chairman
of the sis-da) auction to be held
October 30 to November 4. Ahfeld
has been chairman the past two
years and will again assume
primary volunteer responsibility
for auction activities.
Serving as vice chairman will
be Mrs. Barbara Beerman Wep-

rin. Mrs. Weprin served as
chairman of pre-auction activities
for last year's event. She is a
Twig member, a member of the
Jewish Center Board, and recording secretary of the Junior League
of Dayton. Inc. She also volunteers her time to the Children's
Hospital and Good Samaritan
Hospital.
Mrs. Janet Sutton will serve as
chairman of pre-auction activities. Also a member of the Junior
League of Dayton. Inc. and a
YWCA volunteer. Mrs. Sutton
will have overall responsibility for
the solicitation of items to be sold
at the auction, warehousing, and
promotion.
Diane Phillips was named
chairman of auction week activities. Mrs. Phillips will be in
charge of all volunteers working
during the auction, which is
broadcast from the facilities of
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name brand:
. dress shirts
. dress slack?
* ladies clothing
Hurry in for best selection

o
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•

Major items chairmen are M-.
and Mrs. Thomas C. Fulks. They
will seek donations of items
valued at more than $500 to be
sold during the auction. Major
items in past years have included
jewelry, automobiles, televisions,
stereo systems, and many others.
Both have been very active in
community affairs as Mr. Fulks

If shooting river rapids sounds
like a gixid way to cool off on a hot

o SAVE 10% -50% o
9
O

Serving as Go-Getter chairman
is Mrs. Ralph Vieson. Mrs.
V!»son, who is also vice president
of her sorority alunni group and a
member of the Incarnation Group
Choir, is responsible for the coordinating and training of volunteers who will seek donations
from area individuals and busi-

DISCO FASHION

has served as president of the
Montgomery County Joint Vocational School Board and the Eaton
School Board.
Heading the Dreams Division is
Mrs. Stephanie (Stevie) Lambeck.
An area realtor and member of
the Dayton Board of Realtors and
Hadassali. Mrs. Lambeck is re-

Dayton Chapter of the Ohio
Society of Public Accountants, is
responsible for seeking sponsors
to help underwrite the cost of the
television production of the auction.
Serving as chairman of the
promotion division for the Fairborn area will be Janet Gisclard.

sponsible for the solicitation of
items to be sold
hour of the
"Our auctions have always
auction from the Dream Board. been so successful and fun beDream Board items are one-of-a- cause of the hundreds of dedikind items not normally available cated volunteers who make it
to the average person. Last year's work each year," said Bayless.
items included one week at a
condominium on Sanibel Island, a
"There are still plenty of interestchance to co-host a TV show, a
ing volunteer positions open for
gourmet dinner for four at the
this year's auction," she conhome of a local celebrity and
tinued. "and anyone who wants
more.
to help out and join in the
Serving as Underwriting Divi- excitement should call the auction
sion Chairman is Ray Stickel.
office at WP1D (298-95001."
Stickel. who works for Touche
Ross & Co. and is president of the

o UCB travels to shoot rapids
o

P SO COUSINS IS SLASHING PRICES Q
^
TO REDUCE OUR INVENTORY
^

o

Wright State University. Mrs.
Phillips is president of Delta
Gamma Sorority, a member of the
Junior League of Dayton. Inc..
and is active in church and school
affairs.

FREELANCE TYPING
Accurate - All t>pes
call Carol Cobbs after 5.00
434-2664

day in late July, you may enjoy
joining the University Center
Board for its trip to West Virginia's New River.
"These are some of the best
rapids in this part of the country." said UCB advisor Tom
Clark. "We have seven openings
available for the trip." Cost is

Need Relaxation from books?

$37.50 for the trip and $2.50 for
food.
Students, faculty or staff who
want to go on the July 26-28 trip
can call 873-2329. Cars will leave
campus on the afternoon of July
26. The rapids will be run all day
July 27. and the group will return
on July 28.

•
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Visit 235 Golf Center
Large Game Room - Baseball Machines
Located on Rt 235
10 min fiom Fairborn - 878-9704

•

35 W. Fifth . . .
Dayton. Ohio
Tel. 222-17f4

O FOREST PARKPLAZA 275-4345 O
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RESEARCH TACTiCIM

18 OR OVER

July ^5-The Stingers
July 26- Jeff Rost Blues Band
July 27&28-5th Street Survival and The Slugs

rtsT ramiATiM
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

4i

Every Tuesday: Musicians' Co-op

Males, ages 18-25, for psychophysiological
Education;! Csssr
c«u o.p fw»W*»

studies. Nothing painful or unpleasant.
Afternoons only. *3.00 per hour plus mileage.
For appointment phone
Fete Research Institute,
707-7324 ext. 25.

{614)486-9646
MCAT classes

niniing oer vices
854 Kauffman Avenue
F,inborn. O h i o 4 5 3 ? 4 /
513 / 8 78 3080 .

"

"ai Oayton

.>
'

• Professional Resumes*. Business Necessit
' Discount Wedding Invitations

KAFLAN Educational Center*
S890 Northwest BivJ
Col. OH. 43212 *
1 Fo'lrrtonr,i;ior.*0out0m«fCMl«u
I
' In Mtiot US Citrti * « " > • !
Ou'side NY Stitc

I
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Kettering, WSU present Enrichment program
Kettering City Schools and
Wright State University's College
of Continuing and Community
Education will be cooperating
next fall to present a Saturday
Morning Enrichment Program for
children from kindergarten age
through the eighth gwde. Wright
State is seeking teachers capable
of developing and teaching their
own classes.
. "We want to attract the aboveaverage and gifted students."
said James S. Trent, Director of
Elementary Education for Kettering City Schools. "It is my

opinion that not enough is offered sess their own growth, not in
in regular classes for this sort cf competition with others but in
student, and this is a good way to relation to their own knowledge
expand the available opportu- and feelings of competence. No
grades are given.
nities."
The program, which will be
Saturday Morning Enrichment
offers a program of intellectual held at Barnes Junior High
exploration and fun for children. School, 3700 Far Hills. Kettering,
It provides a setting for learning is open to all area students. The
experiences that will stretch the Barnes facility will close at the
imagination ami enrich the spe- er.d of the coming school year and
cial interests and talents of the be reopened as the Kettering
Continuing Education Center.
participants.
"Wright State's cooperation
Children are encouraged to
with
us lends prestige to the
pick classes according to their
program,
and allows us to offer a
own special interests. They as-

This seem* like the Ideal way to study during the

summer "dog days.' 4

ftutohaus

Guardlr.n file photo

Poo! Tables - ZSc a play
All Games - 25c
Miniature GoU before t pm
7Sc or 2 games for $1.80. After ( pm - $l.Mor 2 fames »1.S»
Batting Cages • Team rates available
Driving range - Buckets $2.00 each [off grass - DO charge]
8 n Foc,or Rd

game room available
,
,
.
,.
,
for private parties!

nun.
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*
426-3031

The Ohio Department of Transportation has announced road
construction plans that will affect
some of Wright State's commuters.
Construction is expected to
begin August I on US route 40 in
the city of Vandalia over Tavlorsville Dam.
WILLIAM BRAVSHAW. District Deputy Director of the ODT.
•aid ilic plans call tor replacing
the concrete girder superstructure on ihc hack walls as well as
other related work. The project is
funded by state and county funds
and is to be completed bv May 15.
1980.
Detour is as follows: Westbound traffic on US 40 will use SR
202 south to west 1-70, north on

1-75. and west on US 40. The
reverse should be used for eastbound traffic.
Also announced were the opening of bids for further work on the
State Route 235 bridge outside of
Fairborn. The existing detour will
remain in effect until the compie:ion date of April 30. !')80.
ANOTHER construction plan
•.hat could interfere with WSU
student traffic is the upgrading of
i-75 between North Bend Boulevard and Wagoner Ford Road.
Plans call for resurfacing and
repair of travel lanes, ramps and
shoulders as well as removal of
ramp curbs and application of
pavement markings.
Traffic will be maintained during construction.

WORK IN THE RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
WHERE YOU CAN CALL THE BOSS BY HIS
FIRST NAME. WHERE YOUR SCHEDULE

and Service

Foosball - all brown tops -11 balls 25c

CDT plans irrpact WSU

WORK — STUDY
STUDENTS

1 r>0 K A(1FF\f AN AVENUK
F .RBORN
878-732 2

Summer Hours Sunday thru Thursday
12 noon to 11pm
Friday and Saturday
12 noon to 12 midnight

Teachers accepted for the program receive $15 per classroom
hour.
Course proposals should be
mailed or delivered to the College
of Continuing and Community
Education. Wright State University. Dayton, Ohio, 45435. Further information can be obtained
by calling the WSU College of
Continuing and Community Education at 873-2460.
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Beaver Valley Golf Center
Game Room

more comprehensive curriculum," said Trent.
Some of the topics which have
been explored in previous sessions include Creative Dramatic
Expression. Architecture for
Kids. Conversational Spanish and
So... You Have To Make A
Speech. Introductory computer
courses arc available, music appreciation can be studied and
students can learn about astronomy from a course which
includes field trips to a planetari-

CAN BE ACCOMMODATED
WORK AT THE DAILY GUARDIAN STARTING
THIS FALL. NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
IFOR WRITERS, SECRETARIAL HELP, TYPISTS.
LAY-OUT, AND OTHER AREAS OF WORK
POSITIONS PAY FROM '2.90 TO '3.40 PER HOUR.
PICK UP AN APPLICATION FOR THIS FALL AT
046 UNIVERSITY CENTER FROM
11:30 TO 12:30.

Beovercreek. O h i o
I
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Ohio budget time
To those of us who have been watching the State budget process
this year, it has been an extremely educational look into
bureaucratic methods: namely chicanery, back room conferences,
and power politics.
As it concerned the students here at Wright State University, the
process began with the House declaring its intention to hold the
rapidly spiraling cos! of higher education down. To bring this
intention into law. the House passed a bill which would have frozen
tuition at IV78-9 levels. Alack and alas, they also provided an escape
clause which allows universities such as WSU to raise the genera!
fees charged to students, as well as other non-tuition charge.'.
Hence, the SI5 general fee hike we will be seeing next fall.
Sadly, the Senate didn't even stop 'here. They changed the
budget hill so that it allowed increases up to the Ohio Board of
Regents' ' ideal'' rate of S795. • year [a possible S.5 per quarter raise
here at Wrigh' Stale].
Also, the Senate decided tc tack on measures which would
improve the chances of a black judge [probably Democratic] being
elected in Hainitton County, and one which would prohibit the use
of stale funds to pov for abortions unicss the pregr.mcy was the
result of rape or incest, or if the mother's life was endangered.
These measures, and another one dealing with racial desegregation, drew the ire of Senate Republicans and two Democrats.
Protesting the means used to accomplish these ends, they defeated
the budget in the Senate by a narrow margin.
Unfortunately, the State was running out of money it could use to
operate and no one would compromise. Next. Governor Rhodes, a
Republican, tried to pressure the Senators from his party to change
their i~.si so he could catch a plane to mainland China. [ There he
could pass out balloons with "Ohio " on them. ] Nothing worked to
end the deadlock, so an interim budget was passed carrying the last
year's spending levels into July.
Rhodes went to China, the legislature ignored the budget until his
return, and then passed the very same one they had defeated
before.
The difference between the two bills with identical wording? Now
the Republicans can count on Rhodes to veto tke lines they find
appalling. [If the Republicans can't defeat it in the General
Assembly, they can defeat it in the Governor's offices.)
The entire process has been shoddy at best, an ' 'end-run'' of the
Democratic form of government at worst. The Daily Guardian urges
the General Assembly and the governor to cease and desist the
abominable practice of contaminating monetary matters with the
stench of politics. Determine who needs the money and give it to
them without trying to stop abortions or g,-t another Democratic
judge a position. If that needs to be done, do it in its proper time.
Don "t try to confuse the issue.

HLGODV
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Caucus representation
With their action of last Thursday to help Student Development
finance this year's car pooling plan, the Student Caucus has taken
the first step in taking the representation of the students to the
students themselves.
The car pooling memo will be sent out to every student enrolled at
Wright State this fall and will contain information about how the
University's computers can aid the student in setting up their own
gas-saving car pool. But. in addition to that information, the
students will also receive the notice that their student caucus is
attempting to help them with this plan and is willing to help them
with other needed reforms.
The idea of car pooling is a good one now. particularly with the
current situation concerning gasoline. Let Student Caucus continue
to attempt to make their presence known to the student through
services that the student needs or wants, and perhaps we will have a
successful student government.
The first steps taken at their last meeting were certainly in the
right direction.
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Biking provides hazzards
By C. JACKSON HAMILTON
Guardian Special Writer
Did any of you break the speed limit (among
other things) to get here this morning?
I didn't. I took the bus. I don't own my own
car (although it's true I borrow my parents' car
sometimes), and buses have often been my
mode of transportation lately. I walk, too: I feel
good after I've walked a mile. I have a problem,
however, when I wish to go a long way. or get
somewhere in less time than it would take to
walk there, and there is no bus service to that
particular place.
DON'T GET ME wrong; I have no complaint
as far as RTA is concerned. With the money
they receive from those few who use public
transportation, they do i pretty good job, 1
think.
My complaint is that my tO-speed bicycle is
sitting in my parents' home, and it will probably
stay there. I love to bike around, and I rode my
bike quite a few places when I first owned it. For
instance, I biked to the 1976 May Daze from my
parents' home in Kettering. I put a lot of miles
on that bike. But. by the time it had its first flat
tire. I had my doubts about ever riding it again,
tnd so it sits.
Why does my bicycle sit, you might want to
know. The answer is. that bike almost got me
killed. Oh, I'm able enough physically to ride it
around (as you might have been able to tell from
the May Da."- ride). The problem is cars — or,
more specifically, drivers.

I PUT MY bicycle away because countless
times I was almost killed while riding it. A good
example is the time I was heading east on Rabn
Road, waiting for the light to change at Bigger.
When the light turned green. I proceeded to ride
(directly forward, for those of you who don't like
"straight") through the intersection. Meanwhile. a car turning left (that is, toward me)
from westbound Rahn screeched to a stop within
a foot of my wheel. Obviously, the driver
thought my demand of right-of-way was too
great a demand of his time, as he honked and
shouted obscenities. He was angry!
This incident is one of many I erperienced
while biking. A licensed bicycle is legally a
vehicle and is subject to the same laws as a car.
It deserves the same right-of-way as a car. Yet,
car drivers ao not respect a bicycle's right-ofway, and any cyclist who assumes that they do is
as good as deau (or at least maimed).
Automobile drivers' disrespect for cyclists
(and laws. e.g. the speed limit) stems from the
fact thilt they're constantly in a hurry. People
don't have time to take a bus. obey the speed
limit, c: - t i t for a bicycle (or jogger, as you may
have heard). I've even heard many automobile
drivers complain that if they observed the 55
MPH speed limit, they'd be stampeded by the
speed demons. Nol only docs !liis literal rat-race
dirt, ,'ly waste energy, it keeps those of us who
want to save energy from doing so.
AND THAT'S A SHAME.

ENERGY.
We gan'f afford to waste it.
WSQ fOLUCsJ
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Christe continues good season
By 1 0 BA UEWJS
Guardian Staff Writer
The Wright State theatre department continues its Summer
season with a good production of
Agatha Christie's Tert Little Indians.
Based on her novel And Then
There I v ere None, Ten Little
Indians has long been a stage
classic and has been filmed twice,
once under each title.
DESPITE THIS, the plot still
comes off as fresh and bright. Set
on the Indian Island off the coast
of Devon, England, the play
brings ten people together for a
holiday weekend of murder. One
by one the guests and staff are

killed off, all according to a
nurrery rhyme, framed and hanging on a wall. The object of th,murders is to bring to justice
people who have gotten away
with murders of their own. The
object of the play is to figure out
who did it before the action is
over.
The British accents were a little
thick in placcs, and there were
some occasionally embarrassing
moments of over-acting, yet overall the actors were good. A few
ilubbed lines were picked up
quickly and didn't cause the flow
of the play to suffer. (Considering
lhe amount of work being presented this season by the company performers, more mistakes

could be expected.)
Because all of the action takes
place in one room, the characters
are forced to i.,ove a lot to cover
the killer's actions. The cast did
the necessary shuffling about
without running into each other
and without causing the audience
to lose interest in following their
own suspect's action.
AS IN THE case of 110 in the
Shade, the first play of the
season, the real stars of Ten Little
Indians are the set designers.
Like the rural setting of 110 in the
Shade, (he simple design of the
house on Indian Island was enchanting. In both color and archi(See -PLAY,' page 8)

such simple words as senior misIt's an insult to present us with a
To the Editor:
paper full of mistakes like this.
In looking over the July 10 spelled.
The
Daily
Guardian
is
supRespectfully.
issue of The Daily Guardian, I
Katherine Hennessey
was appalled to see several posed to represent the " b e s t "
journalistic
talent
at
Wright
glaring spelling errors. These
[Editor's note: The Editor of
mistakes were especially obvious State. Obviously, it doesn't. But it the Daily Guardian was involved
because they appeared in head- should. A reporter should have a in the Wright State Alumni Run
lines rather than in the columns. good grasp of the English lanlast year. At the Run. he was
I'm referring to the use of guage. This includes the ability to
charged with giving out the time
correspindence
for correspon- spell. If you're going to print a
that had elapsed since the race 's
dence. on page three; athetes for paper that represents the student
beginning at the two and six mile
athletes, on page seven; and body of Wright State, don't make
marker.
senisor for senior, also on page us look like a bunch of morons.
To identify the Editor as a
seven.
Perhaps these are typographical errors. If so. you should hire a
proofreader. Misspelled words,
especially those located in the
headlines, piake this newspaper
look mediocre.
Picturc a prospective student
visiting Wrigh; State for the first
time. He picks up the Guardian to
Open 7 cteys year round
see "what's happening" on this
campus. Chances are. h t may
C!a3ses 10:00am & 1:00pm daity
overlook errors in articles. bu(
headlines, set in large type, may
attract the attention of even the
most casual reader. Imagine the
Xenia, Ohio Phone: 513-370-8293
impression he's going to get
(2% mite* ea3t of Xonla
about Wright State when he sees

Emily Brent ranis her tosplctona of her fellow guests onto Sir
LAWrer.ee Wargrave In Ten Little Indians.

person who was working in some
official capacity, the University
gave him a sun visor with the
nroud title "OFFICAL" on it.
Hundreds of these visors were
printed, and many were worn at
the race. All had the same
mistake on them.
Picture a WSU alumnus looking
at the visor and noting [as many
did to the Editor], "jus! like old
Woosh V."
Now. one could come to the
conclusion that after our students
have graduated it is no longer

j Learn to

Need a Job?

SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club

Let a computer do the talking for you!
many skills Full and Part-time
call after 5:00 299-3843
student mailbox p. 195

individuals $45.00
Group of 5 $35.00 per snd.
sovtti on Monroe Sldlngi Rd.)

Graduate student needs subjects in order to finish Master's Thesis by end of Term B.
Those intrested may sign up
on bulletin Board outside 109
O'emsn.
Students must be currently
enrolled in a Psychology course. Study concers Dial Coding.

Your friends hav* lots
of suggestions,but
youre the one vtfio
night be pregnant.

BARGAIN M A 7 I N E E S DAILY AT ALL T H E A T R E S '
HfLDOVCS
SHE LIVES

IRflSAM

THE
STARTS TODAY!
FRANK
ANOEI.LA

I

DRAQIIA

2033 WflYNE AVE. 2565663
T> ies.- Natty Bumppo WedDusty
Thurs.,Fri.,Sat.- Msdicine Wheel
810N

MAIN ST

DAYTON. O K I O

228 99 1 8

CallWomanline
223-3446 anytime.
Counseling
Free pregnancy tests

important to Wright State what
they think about this University.
It is, however, more logical and
considerate to think that there
were some extenuating circumstances involved that an outsider
could not see.
There are. of course, no excuses for either set of misspellings. There were, however, some
circumstances
that can explain
why the misspellings happened.
If you are interested in hearing
them, call The Daily Guardian at
campus extension 2505. J
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Library Honn
July 1. 1979-June 30. 1980
the University Library is open:

NEWS
COMING UP
Job InUrslcwi
Any Wright Stale University
Senior graduate or alumni
whe is registered with the Department of Career Planning
and Placement may sign up for
interviews with the following
companies and/or organizations:
Wed.. July 25 - Data
Transaction Corporation, Dayton, OH (Sales Rep).
Wed., July 25 - Aetna Life
,t Casualty. Dayton. OH
(Sales. Life, Health, and
Group Insurance).
If y
L'tiU'C

'lave anv ouestionr
> ;h< recruiting sched

Summer Concert Schedule
The Department of Music of
Wright State University announces its summer schedule
of concerts and recitals.
Wednesday. July 25 - 8
p.m.: Student Recital in the
Recital Hall.
Friday, August 10 - 8 p.m.:
Wright Sjatc University/Community Summer Orchestra in
the Concert Hall.
The public is invited to
attend without charge.
Ombudmtn's Office
The Ombudsman's Office
provides many dilferent services to the students, faculty
and administration. As an
information source, the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you with any
questions you may have about
university services or procedures.
The office also offers many
different information sources.
For example, we have handbooks on:
-Tenants Anyoiie?
•Handbook for Victims of Seiual Assault
•Small Claims is a Peoole's
Court
•Keeping Records: What to
Discard
FREE Notary Service.
ana many udievs tor your
reference.
For further information, contact the Ombudsman's Office,
192 Allyn Hall
CHILDREN . .ND Community
People who want to help
encourage family and community based child care are
invited to attend a conference
on "Children and Communit y . " July 27-29, sponsored by
Community Service. Inc., in
Yellow Springs.
The focus of the conference

will be to consider the toportance of the small community
in child rearing and to address
the following questions: Who
cares for the children? Who
cares for those who care? How
can we help those who are
parents in our community?
What can we do to encourage
businesses and institutions to
help parents and families?
re.
Theatre Uabera Needed
Interested community members and high school students
'have the unique opportunity to
see four exciting shows this
summer free of charge when
they serve as ushers for SummerFun 79 at Wright State
University Theatre. The summer season includes 110 in the
Shade, a sunny musical, Julv
5-15: Ten little Indians, a
spine chilling mysterv by Aga:ha Christie July 19-29- light
Up the Sky. Moss Hart's
aimedv salute to Broadwav.
August 2-12; and The Odd
Cuuple. Neil Simon's smash
hit comedy. August»lb-26.
Ushers are asked io report
to the Festival Plavhouse ONE
HOUR prior to the curtain time
of 8:30 or 5:00 for the Saturday
matinee.
Those interested in ushering
should contact Linda Tucker,
Assistant Business Manager.
Wright State University Theatre SummerFun 79 at 8732562.
Gradurte Fellowships
Inquiries about the Danforth
Graduate Fellowships, to be
awarded by the Danforth
Foundation of St. Louis. Missouri in April 5980. are invited. according to t h ; local
campus rCDreseiitative, Jacob
'A. Dorn, Director. University
Honors Program.
The Fellowships are open to
all qualified persons who have
serious interest in careers of
teaching in colleges and universities. and who plan to
study common to the undergraduate liberal arts curriculum.
Approximately 55-60 FelMowships will be awarded to
college seniors who are nominated by Baccalaureate Liason
OfPcers.
Another
35-40
awards will be made to Ph.D.
graduate students, nominated
by Postbaccalaureate Liason
Officers.
Applicants for the baccalaureate awards must be college seniors or recent graduates and may not have begun
graduate level programs of
study. The deadline to seek
information about the campus
nomination process is October
5. 1979,
The Foundation is currently
making a special effort to
bring qualified persons from
racial and ethnic minorities
into the profession of teaching.
Approximately 25 percent of

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

the awards are expected to go
to
Blacks.
MexicanAmericans. Native Americans
and Puerto Ricans.
The Danforth Graduate Fellowship is a one-year award
but is normally renewable
until completion of the advanced
degree or for a
maximum of four years of
graduate study. Fellowship
stipends are based cn individual need, but they will not
exceed $2,500 for single Fellows. and for married Fellows
with no children. Fellows who
are married, or arc "head of
household." with one child,
can receive up to S3.500.
There
arc
dependency
allowances
for
additional
children. The Fellowship also
covers tuition and fees up to
54.000 unnualiv.
Food Service Hours
The Faculty Dining Koom
will be open for service (luring
Term A of the summer quarter. beginning Monday (June
18). The hours of operation
will be:
11:30 A.M. - 1:30 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday
Other food service is available at:
Allyn Hall
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Mondav thru Friday
U.C. Cafeteria
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
CLOSED WEEKENDS AND
HOLIDAYS

8 am-11 pm
8 am-6 pm
9 am - 5 pm
1 pm-9 pm

The library will be open on its
regular schedule hours Except
as follows:
July 4, Wednesday (Independence Day) - CLOSED.
July 21, Saturday - CLOSED.
July 28, Saturday - CLOSED.
August 23-24, Thursday and
Friday - 8 am-5 pm.
August 25-26, Saturday and
Sunday CLOSED.
August 27 31, Monday - Friday - 8 am-5 pm.
September 1-3, Saturday Monday (Labor Day) CLOSED.
September 4-7. Tuesday - Friday - 8 am - 5 pm.
September 8-9. Saturday and
Sunday - CLOSED.
September 10-12. Monday Wednesday - 8 am • 5 pm.

f;ari\ Music Center
Patricia Olds. Director of
The Early Music Center, has
received a grant of SIOOO from
the Ohio Program in the
Humanities to sponsor a lecture tour by noted British
scholar Andrew Ash bee. Ms.
Olds has arranged for Ashbee
to speak in Dayton. Yellow
Springs. Cincinnati. Oxford,
and Columbus in October and
November. 1979. Ashbee's
subject is "Music Restored:
The Renaissance of John Jenkins (1592-1678)." Funds will
be provided by The Early
Music Center and Wright
State University, as well as
The Ohio Program in the

Humanities. The OPH is a
state-based agency of the National Endowment for the Humanities, which makes grants
to non-profit organizations in
Ohio for public programs in
.he humanities.
Ohio National Guard Project
WORTHINGTON, OHIO The Ohio Army National
Guard is preparing a videotape
history of Ohio's citizen soldiers. Veterans who served
with the 37th Infantry Division
in the Pacific in World War II.
or veterans of the 112th Combat Engineers and the 107th
Armored Cavalry who served
in Europe, are invited to
submit photographs, documents. and other related materials for the project. The
history project also welcomes
similar material from World
War I veterans of the 37th.
Veterans interested in assisting the project should contact the Adjutant General's
Dcpartmem. AGOH-SO. 2825
W. Granville Road. Worthin?ton. Ohio, 43085. ATTN: Historv Project.
Any maieriiil used will be
returned to the owrers.
Artlcl*-s Published
Three graduate students in
the School of Nursing have
articles published in the July.
1979 issue of Advances in
Nursing Science. The publication is a refereed journal.
Susan K. Evans' article is
'Descriptive Criteria for the
Concept of Depleted Health
Potential." Mariann C. Lovell
and Dorothy I. Fiorino coauthored the article. "Combating Myth: A Conceptual
Framework for Analyzing the
Stress of Motherhood."
NEWS SHORTS CONTINUED
ON PAGE 8

CLASSIFIEDS
for sale
FOR SALE: 1967 MGB, convertible. 4-speed. $800 or best
offer Runs great. 836-1724.
7-10
WHEELCHAIR, electric, one
year old, good condition, best
offer. Call 275-1581. 7-10
FOR SALE: Top quality AKC
registered Brittany Spaniel
p " p s . Championship background. Will trade. Phone
5)3/599-2814or 426-3170 after
4 p.m. Also can leave a note in
A236. 7-24

1968 FIAT 124 Sport Coupe for
sale as parts car or to be
repaired. If you want to restore
a Fiat 124 don't pass this up.
All for $190. Call Jim. 4338569. 7-24

FOR SALE - full size washer
and dryer, both in good condition. Both two years old. Contact Bob at the Guardian, ext.
2505. 7-24

help wanted

IMMEDIATE openings for
secretaries, shipping, receiving. stock and related clerical occupations. Call Pat av
299-3843 after five or conta/.t
at mailbox #P19S. 7-24
ATTENTION COLLEGE
STUDENTS 18 OR OVER
IN NEED OF SUMMER
WORK

PHONE NOW

435-7266
x-6-26-2

for rent

AM LOOKING for a female
roommate in the fall quarter. If
interested call 433-4101 after 5

HOUSEMATES needed - Dayton View area. Big house,
washer and dryer, pool table,
friendly neighbors. $100 per
month, utilities included. Students only, call 278-7601. 7-24

personals
PREPARE for the Law School
Admission Test. Call Jeff Albert. attorney. Buckeye Review Center - 836-7157.

TO CINDY Lynn Stevens:
You're warm and loving,
that's true, but saying so in a
simple poem won't do. So. I
thought all week for someway
new. And found that t h e r e ' s
nothing better than " I leve
•~i

"
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rArtist Series
1979-1980

9

bruce
schwartz

JHefa

Thursday, February 21 and
Friday. Feb. 22, 8 p.m.

Szilagyi

Wed., Sept. 25, 8 p.m.
Mozart's Ten Variations on
a Theme by Gluck. Chopin's
Sonata No. 2 in B-Flal
Minor and Moussorgsky's
Pictures at an Exhibition are
crformed by the extraorinary pianist Bela Szilagyi.
Wine and cheese recepPon
to follow. In the Concert
Hall.

S

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

phil wilsoris
Jazz

This is not a "children's
show," although children
will love it. All words, music
and puppets arc creations of
23-year-old Wunderkind
Bruce Schwartz. Featured
in his nine vignettes are the
delicate "Pierrot and the
B u t t e r f l y , " the slightly
bawdy "Rat of Huge Proportions" and the poignant
S a r a h ' s Last W o r d s . "
Food and drink available. In
the Center Cafeteria.

Wednesday ( Nov. 14 and
Thursday, "Nov. 15, 8 p.m.
Trombonist Wilson's work
with Woody Herman and
the Thundering Herd and
with his own Phil Wilson
Five established him as a
eat jazz performer. For
o nights he will join Peter
Knudsvig and the Wright
State Jazz Ensemble to
transform the Center Cafeteria into a hopped-up jazz
night spot. Food and drink
available both nights Wilson's original compcsitkrr.s
will be featured.

Wj

S

WINDOW

POO
Friday, Oct. 26, 8 p.m.
This evening of sublime
entertainment at the Victory
Theatre features pianist Flavio Varani. the Cerone-Podis Violin-Piano Duo and
the James Tatum Jazz Trio.
Lyric tenor John McCollum
sings and serves as masterof-ceremonies. A reception
in the upper lobby will
follow, hosted by the agency
which represents these artists, the Great Lakes Performing Artist Associates of
Ann Arbor.

Lisa Hurlong

Thursday, May 8, 8 p.m.
Beverly Sills, soprano extraordinaire. joins Charles
Wendelkin-Wilson and the
Dayton Philharmonic at
Memorial Hall fur an allVictor-Herbert concert. This
performance is part of Ms.
Sills' farewell tour. Next
year she will take over the
administrative leadership of
the New York City Opera
and will retire as a vocalist,
making this a very special
event indeed.

Thursday, April 24 and
Friday, April 15, 8 p.m.
This accomplished classical
guitarist studied in Spain
with Andres Segovia and at
New York's JuilRard School.
Lisa Hurlong will perform
sole on Thursday and will be
joined by flutist Sydney
Goldsmith for Friday s duo
recital. Wine and cheese
receptions will follow. In the
Concert Hall.

Saturday, Mar. 8, 8:30 p.m.
and Son., Msr. 9, 3:30 p.m.

THUKKER
Friday, Oct. 12, 8 p.m.
The Washington Post allows
that Windom's Thurber
" r a n k s with HoibrooVs
Mark Twain and Wliitmore'f Will Rogers." Eschewing hyperbole, Windom simply quotes James
Thurber, a native Ohioan, to
describi the show as "not
unmeaningless." A rollick
ing good time is guaranteed
as Bill Windom recreates
his Emmy-winning role in
Wright State's main gym.
Pre-show dinner reservations available at 873-2ytf).

MMMY

Beverly
Sills

This ensemble is the outstanding second company of
the Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater." The young
dangers are at nome in jazz,
ballet and modern dance,
and the audience at the
Victory will be treated to
examples of each.

Mail to:
WSU
Artist Series Box Office
020 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435
General: racalty/ ;Student/
Pub.'ic : Staff
-Alumnus/
:
:chiid

V* -s

Saturday, Feb. 2, 8 p.m.
The premier college choir in
the united States, their
voices rival the angels'. The
fine acoustics of tnc Victory
Theatre will make this concert a breathtaking experience for all. (The St. Olaf
Christmas Festival is broadcast nationwide on PBS.)

S15*

.Sf.fj'is

St. Olaf Choir

ERItttHRUknS
DRIICE company

Any Four Events (good tor
an^ combinatic-jr prevents) _

S18 : S14*

Single Event
S5 • S4*
• 43?
' it)is<x>uijt' price to" W f t ) "students," a & a i l f & r n J K ' S * '
staff valid for persons currently employed at 'rright
State or currently enrolled or pre-registered for classes;
alumni please specify year of gitaatthn;
twti tickets

mt*. t*. wnbti-al
Sertes or Event

4

..Tvttl.

Thursday, April 17, 8 p.m.
Sixty-two-year-old choreographer Hawkins iolns his
young company for this performance at the Victory
Theatre. Sets are by Frankenthaller, Motherwell and
Boxer, original scores are
by noted modem comusers, and the spectacular
anccs are created by Erick
Hawkins. It's a total arts
experience and purr, joy'ul,
beautiful dance.

S

m

Name
Address
Cfey
I'hone: Home

H p Cods
.*°rk

w , b l e ,o;
Artist Series
Master Charge Number
. . . . .Visa Expiration Date
Signature
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NEWSSHORTSNEWSSHORTSNEWSSHORTS
[continued from page 6]
Alumni Reunion
The Payton-Talladega College Alumni Association is
hosting the Mid-west Regional
Alumni Association Reunion at
Hueston Woods State Park on
August 3, 4, ond S. The
luncheon and banquet and
dance will be open to the
public. The luncheon will be
held at 12:00, Saturday, August 4. Tickets arc $10 each.
Guest speaker at the luncheon
will be Dr. Arthur Thomas.
Vice President of Central State
University.
The banquet and dance will

be held on Saturday. August 4,
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 each.
For tickets, ciJI 274-8252. The
public is cordially invited.
Rafting Trip
Are you bored this summer?
Do you feel you haven't accomplished anything? Then go
white water rafting on the New
River in West Virginia with
UCB. The trip is leaving next
Thursday and will last until
Saturday. July 26-28. The cost
is a mere $40 - and believe me
you'll have something to talk
about this fall. Sign up soon in

UP TO
PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

S ^ f l l

ticipatory
introduction
to
styles of acting other than
Realistic (Classical,
Elizabethan, 18th Century, Romantic). Conducted by Paul E.
Lane, the class will meet from
7:30 - 9:30, August 6-8.
For more information, call
Paul E. Lane at the Dayton
Playhouse. 222 7000.

and Anne Britton. The workshop will be an investigation of
and exercises and activities in
the use of the actor's basic
tools: the voice and the body.
Registration is $5 and the class
will meet from 7:30 - 10:30,
July 23-26.
The second session will be
in Styles of Acting, a par-

024 University Center right
next to the Hollow Ire •.
Acting Workshop*
Two workshops will be held
in acting at the Dayton Playhouse this summer. The first
session will be on Acting:
Voice and Movement,
conducted by Dec Levitan Lane

Play has few flaws, but enjoyable
[continued from page 5)
tectu'al design, it was cool and
inviting.
Despite a few flaws, the play is
as enjoyable as it ever was. A hot
summer night seems »o suit a
?ood murder mystery, and a
nurdcr mystery in a comfortably
cool theatre is the best way to
beat a hot summer night. Ten
Little Indians will continue from

July 25 to 29. For information,
contact the theatre box office.
The next play being offered will
be Moss Hart's Light Up the Sky.
Originally written for Arlcne
Francis, the action takes place at
a 'ryout for a new play in 1930's
New York. It provides a comedic
behind-the-scenes view of the
people of New York's show
business.

THE AUTHOR is best known
for his plays in collaboration with
George Kaufman, including the
Pulitzer Prirc-winning You Can7
Take It With You and the still
hilarious The Man Who Came to
Dinner. Light Up the Sky. which
will feature an art deco style set.
will begin August 2 and play until
August 12.

Art graces tm campus locations

1 FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

(continued from page / '

Bonus for first time donors with this ad
I p plasma alliance
224-1973
! Blood Alliance, Inc. Expires Aug. 31
| 165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404

of its surrounding buildings. It
also reflects the light from the sun
and that already reflected off of
the buildings. This light, constantly changing with the seasons
and the time of day, makes the
sculpture more benign and suited
for its environment, unlike the
more aggressive Mayer's.

work better in some sites but can
travel around. They are overgrown pedestal pieces. The pedestal is not necessary, yet it is
still part of the framework."
the other
io that the
Jine^MvitMh^angle^

JONES EXPLAINED that the
Gallery has included indoor work
of this style in the past. Artists
have come into the Gallery and
designed their work for ihe
available space. Another is
scheduled for next winter quarter.

Can You Choose The Guardian News Reporter?
PHONw <54-3576
FOR
RESERVATIONS

1065 Springfield Street
Dayton, Ohio 45403
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OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BE&
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1 WEEK BEFORE CLASSES START TO ORIENT PROSPECTIVE
REPORTERS. GET YOJJR APPLICATION IN NOW AS THE

5 FOOSEBALL —
NUMBER OF POSITIONS WILL BE LIMITED
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